
COMING SOON—
I The Daily use of

! ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic Powder for Tired.
Tender, Aching feet. Shaken into th«

Shoes. It freshens the feet and In-
stantly relieves weariness and Per-
spiring or inflamed feet. Takes the
sting out of Corns and Bunions. Pre-
vents friction and saves ten times its

cost by keeping your stockings from
wearing out. Over thirty thousand
testimonials. Sold everywhere. 25c.
Avoid substitutes. Sample FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmßted. Le Roy, !S.T.

Genuine ha» signature or. eac!^ sacka««.

For perfect Out-door recreation
Shake Allen's Foot-Ease in your
Shoes and no out to Spin your

'HI-FLYER"
The Toy Novelty of1910,
A miniature Flying Machine, a new
invention. Flies .600 feet. 2% City
Blocks. Fly it once and you
want to keep at It. A Real Joy for
Young and Old. A new excuse for
Open Air T.ir>. Ladles love to fly

them. Sold at all Toy. Drug and
l>pt. Stores. 50c. Ask to-day for
Hi-Filler.

i bi:ff.\i.o Pirr^ co.. D*pt. ii.•..*.- Buffalo. >. V.. "»olr Manufacturers.' r.ly one of the doctors

LSllldajT. said last night

bare employed alienists to deter-
-he the lion of the boy's sanity,"

!* «aid. "and we have asked them to

:<> Ox
-

report as soon as possible.
'•« are Una; for their report before
*&£ oar next step. We hope to have
*[report within a week, but the doc-
'<** have bald that they are not sure
s**a b»- Tnade so soon."

fcjage ; hoped to have the re-

iata in a Bwr days, and
-posed of quickly, but

said yesterday that there
acobabbj be a d*>lay of at least a

"But even though he goes back to
*;«-- stands trial, Ido not believe

be sentenced to more than a few
Has at the ... The Italian law
«&« into consideration all the extenu-
l'-^ circumstances, such as the pre-

character of the principals, in the
Vanishment of crimes of passion, such
'\u25a0 this appears to be."

fIjCH DELAY IN ANY CASE

£ Arlitz, Ready with Report,

Says SSnrderer Eaves, While

-Jailers Say He Is Quiet
;: and Weil Behaved.

''"
4(.Charlton was left alona in his

fla Jersey City Heights yesterday to

£mJK tie adventures of his short
vTjVj afe and the murder of his wife

fViiich be had wound itup. Inter-
"*,his ciS seemed to have reached a*"" X

£i> among his defenders. Only the

ieention -as active.
PT^jj £. puchs. attorney for Captain• brother of Mrs. Charlton, was in

with the State Depart-

in the morning, explaining the
JJLje he had to offer and seeking to
\T g^j-g that extradition papers would.

jLned. in the af^rnoon and until
t*

&t night Mr. Fuchs and Captain

**•\u2666 were In consultation over the case.
*£i"-J'jcse charlton is going to great

to prove the insanity of his son
[ save him from an Italian prison, but

-tsia Scott is no less determined that

murd<»rer of his sister shall be pun-

e*
"

Great reliance is placed by Cap-

Igcot: on the letters he is prepared

c^er written by Charlton, but Mr.
Ljts said yesterday that, ifnecessary.

*eTwc*u:d bring witnesses from Italy to

*lL the condition of Charlton's mind
3->3

->vc tine of the commission of the

Cr*-&lsC
r*-&lsshould be done, it would mean

J^idcrab'e delay in a. case that started
jrith £Uca a rush. Delay seems to

*ra part in the plans of the defence

well. Charlton's lawyers said yester-

3-r that at the adjourned hearing on
\u25a0Jf^gay there would probably be an-

•gjher adjournment, as the alienists

Joald not be ready at that time to re-
•B-t 02 the prisoner's mental condition.

Father Goes to Washington.

TVrtli the exception of Dr. William J.

irlits. of :oken. all those concerned

tethe <:nee were out of town by noon
yesterday, and Khartum's only visitor
ns Dr. Arlitz. Ex-Judge Charlton and

iS son Robert returned to Washington

\u25a0 Friday r.ic'.t for the funeral of Mr.
asrlton's father-in-law. Dr. Wanzell, of
filing-:--. Dr. Wanzell died suddenly-
:Ban afternoon in the capital

vKhnxt having learned of the arrest of
farter Charlton. Ex-Judge Charlton
ns coapelled to com; to this city im-
stdiately after the death because of
2* arrest c* his son. He left no word
is to \u25a0when he would return, but itwas
opened that he would be here for the
lacing before Judge Blair on Tuesday.

K. Fiord Clarke. Charlton's principal
mass!, went oat of the city early yes-
«nky to spend Sunday on his yacht.
Ex-Senator Edwards, of New Jersey,
-ho is associated in the defence, got

wet soon after noon. Neither of the
baja waited the Hudson County Jail
Kore leaving the city. The three prin-
cipal alienists

—
Drs. Hamilton, Fisher

tad Dana—also went away over Sunday
*nhcut seeing their client. Before go-

af a-way Mr. Edwards said:
'Judge Ciiarlton looks at this in more
I& judicial altitude than any other
**v. Our position is that the boy is in-
ase. There are things about his ac-
ts-^s and his letters that tend to show
Hs. Ifbe is insane, wo are going to do
rerjthir.g in our power to keep him

tDinj back to Italy. Ifhe is not
23ts~. the law must take its course."

How Lawyer Views Case.
jlte letters Mr Edwards spoke of will
*t?ed to make a comparison of Charl-
"-' ner.tal condition before and after
sis carriage. The letters written to his
iier before his marriage, the lawyers

\u25a0J are ' rent, well written and show*
food literary style, while those writ-

*>£s Efrer his marriage show evident
£s:tal derrLngeraent. Mr. Clarka said
khst Btartlng on his yachting trip:
T consider this case to be a gentle-

:^'J flebt to be paid in a gentleman's
**. In case young Charlton is found~ be sane, be owes a debt of honor to
»'.ci£ty which cannot be evaded. Ifhe
klmti££.n<? his father will be the first

'Hud the authorities.

In the inod-rn fIIADCTCO-ce,,,ul treat- UlADtlto
with Sa.l->aii.v U »M la rapid relief of all symp-
toms, gain in w>»ticht. in nerv» and mu»cl«
power, and In energy. Without restricted diet.
Excellent results *\fnIn (tansrvn*.

BAL-SAXO CO..
:.*.".*• I':: St. Writ*for booklet New York.

STEAMER BASKETS
Filled with Fruits and Candles

Ia specialty,
'-*l!a- • Magrazin* no request.

1,. .1. < MI\N \N (1 and 43 Vtw St.

tures that it is possible to show almost
any result, but it is th»> belief of a
number of leaders that th* computation
which shows an excess of approximately
$10,000,000 over last year willultimately
be found correct.

When the gavel fell this evening on
the long session of the 61st Congress
there were no heavy hearts except among
the Democrats and the little groups of
insurgents who have- sought to sacrifice
the public good and the party welfare to
their personal ambition?

—
hays

failed. Those insurgents who have sub-
ordinated their selfish ends to the pro-
motion of the administration's pro-
gramme found as abundant reason for
rejoicing as did the regulars, and Id th?
President's room at the Senate end of
the Capitol there was held a love feast
such M has been rarely seen In th«
closing hours of a session adjourning on
the eve of an election.

It is further realized that the corpora-
tion tax, whirh has been shorn of that
feature of publicity which would have
proved detrimental to many competitors
in the same industries, will still procure
for the Executive, and through him for
Congress, a. definite knowledge of the
need for protection which will operate
as a constant and effective check on the
investigations of the Tariff Board.

And, finally, numerous more or less
extraneous events have served to con-
vince not only Congress but the peo-
ple that President Taft never lacks the
courage of his convictions, and that,
whatever may be the revelations from
the investigations of the Tariff Board or
the returns from the corporation tax, he
will not hesitate to lay them before Con-
gress with pertinent and urgent recom-
mendations, and to follow those recom-
mendations by the exertion of an influ-
ence the potency of which has already
been amply demonstrated.

No Backward Step Taken.

This Congress has been marred by no
step backward. Xo good law has been
impaired, no beneficial policy abandoned.
Adequate provision has been made for
the upbuilding of the navy and the
maintenance of the army. Xo body of
law has been touched save to improve
it. Xo cry of scandal has been raised
which has not been subjected to the full-
est and freest investigation, although
nothing discreditable to the administra-
tion or to Congress has been revealed.
Three investigations have been ordered,

but not completed, one into an alleged
ship subsidy lobby, which promises to be
of little or no Importance; <>ne into the
election of Senator Lorlmer. of Illinois,

which will not be undertaken until fall,

and one Into the sale of a email portion

of the friar lands In the Philippines,
which appears to have been ordered on
a wholly erroneous conception of the
facts, but which will serve to remove all
doubt of the integrity of the Philippine

administration.
Not the least achievement of the 61st

Congress has been the economy prac-
tised in ih*public expenditures. An un-
official estimate, all that is now avail-
able, place* the excess of this year's

appropriations OV«r those of the last at
110,000,000, which constitutes a notable
reduction in the rate of increases which
has prevailed for many years. The ap-
propriations for 19t'9 exceeded those of
the previous year by $41,000,000; those
of 190S exceeded the previous year by

$SS 000.000: thus* of 1907 exceeded the
previous year by $59,000,000; those of
1906 exceeded the previous year by
$39 000,000, and those of 1905 exceeded
the' previous year by $45,000,000. Thus.
for the l.i-Bt five years before this, the
average r;*t<' of Increase taaa been above

154.000.000
\n Increase this year, with no diminu-

tion in the growth of the country, of
only $10,000,000 proves abundantly that
the insistence of President Tart upon

In the light of the achievements of
this session the people and their repre-
sentatives are beginning: to perceive the
v.isdom of the President's course with
regard to the tariff. Those who believe
that the rates of the Payne tariff law
are kot low enough realize that by

means of the Tariff Board the facts will
soon be demonstrated, that the Just
measure of protection Is to be removed
rrom tho realm of academic discussion
and partisan influence, and that in all
future revisions the platform pledge of
the Republican party to make the tariff
equal the difference in the cost of pro-
duction here and abroad can be adhered
to with exactness, while those who be-
lieve the present law fulfils that pledge
feel they have nothing to fear from the
inquiry.

And President Taft may proudly and
truthfully exclaim, as President Roose-
velt so often did: "And, above all,Ihave
not split my party."

President Has Made Good.
But the results of the closing days of

the session have dispelled all anxiety
and dissipated all distrust, and every

member of the House and Senate who
has stood loyally by the administration
goes forth to battle armed with a con-
sciousness of work well done and con-
fident of victory.

There have been dark days in the ses-
sion Just ended

—
times when all save

those who really knew William Howard
Taft almost lost faith in his ability to

control and lead the dissentient forces
he had been called upon to command.
There have been those of little faith
who could perceive in his diplomatic
methods only a yielding to the forces of
reaction and an abandonment of the
progressive policies of his predecessor
Inhis determination to clinch those very
policies, to square all things with the
law and to procure statutory authority
for every step he believed the. party

should take. Some of the shortsighted

ones have gone outside the breastworks
and have perished; but they are weak-
lings whose loss will not be felt. The
great body of the American people, con-
fused by a change of method, but ani-
mated by a spirit of fair play, has per-
sistently withheld its judgment until
now.

Convinced that the Taft railroad law
in effect constitutes the Interstate Com-
merce Commission a board of directors
of every railroad in the country; that
the postal savings bank will prove a
dangerous competitor of every private

and national bank in the states and ter-
ritories; that the statehood bill will add
four Democratic Senators to their num-
ber, and thus render their loss of the
control of the upper house even more
certain; that the investigations of the
Tariff Board will rob them of the long-

cherished privilege of dictating the
measure of protection which their favor-
ite industries shall enjoy, and that the
conservation withdrawal bill delegates

to the Executive a power to which they

are properly entitled, the veterans of the

Senate have followed loyally the leader-
ship of President Taft. and, regardless
of the pain to their time honored con-
victions, have done their part to estab-
lish that record of legislative achieve-
ment which has commanded the unqual-

ified praise of the nation to such an ex-

tent that even the Democratic news-
papers have felt compelled to add their
meed of praise.

of the President and of the party which
their course constituted. Confronted in

the upper house, also, by a conservatism
which regarded most progressive legis-

lation with.abhorrence, which had bit-
terly contested each meritorious meas-
ure advocated by President Roosevelt,
and which, with methods only less crude
and an opposition less selfish than those
of the Senate insurgents, was deUT-
minde, by indirection, at least, to pre-
vent the enactment of the legislative
measures for which the President stood,

Mr. Taft has succeeded in winning a

loyalty from the "old guard" which has
led them to vote solidly for laws which
at heart they regard, if not with re-
pugnance, at least with a feeling that
they are dangerous concessions to a

progressive spirit wholly at variance
with all they have long cherished in the
Republican party.

economy has not been in vain. Of
course a partisan press, robbed of every

other issue, will seek to make such capi-

tal as itcan out of the mere fact that the
appropriations show an increase over
last year, but that argument will hardly
appeal to thinking people. As well
might one demand that the growing

youth shall take no larger hat and shoes
and coat as the years go by as to de-
mand that despite the great and uninter-
rupted growth of the country its admin-
istration shall be conducted with no in-

creased expense.
The only intelligent basis of compari-

son is therefore, the rate of increase,

and with an Increase equal to only one-
fifth of the average for the five previous
years there can be no just or intelligent

denial that the 61st Congress has added
the practice of notable economy to its

other highly creditable achievements.

Just before final adjournment
'
Senator

Hale "presented a statement of the ex-

penditures of this session, by which he
sought to show that the total appropria-

tions amounted to approximately ?.".«>.-
000 00»> less than those of the last ses-
sion. This, of course, takes no account

of the expenditures authorized in the
public building and other bills, for which
appropriations have not been made.
Senator Shively. on the other hand, pre-
sented a statement l.y which he endeav-
ored to show that the total expenditures
have exceeded those of the last session ty

approximately $40,000,000. There are so
many ways of computing the expendi-

Discharged When Boston Grand Jury

Fails to Report Indictment.
John Strosnider was set free yesterday

by United States Commissioner Morle in
the Federal Building, Brooklyn. Strosnider
was charged with aiding and abetting in
the theft of funds of the National City

Bank of Cambridge. Mass., which was
wrecked by the peculations of George W.

Coleman. one of its jcashiers. Strosnider
was discharged because no indictment had

been found against him by the grand jury
sitting in Boston.

\u0084\u25a0,.,, wgtromider was arrested In ms Flatbu?hIt'ojn" Bail/ which Brat was rixerl at &.'.">.-
000 was reduced to $10,000. Coleman was
charged with stealing several hundred
thousand dollars from the Cambridge bank,

most of which, it was said, was lost in
gambling In th city.

STROSNIDER IS SET FREE

Oklahoma Will Submit Proposition to

Waters-Pierce Company.
Enid, Okla., June 25.— Attorney General

West and his associates have agreed on a
basis of settlement in the Waters-Pierce
Oil Company case, pending: in the District
Court, and will submit four propositions to
the attorneys of the company, as follows:

That the Waters-Pierce company be pe-
nalized for violations of the territorial law
in an amount to be agreed upon; that dis-
crimination In prices among consumers
6hall be expressly prohibited; that the
company shall be restrained from entering

into any trust relation with any competitor

and that the maximum price which the
company may exact for oil shall be fixed
from the time of the settlement of the
suit until the corporation commission can
determine whether Ithas tho constitutional
right to fix prices.

MAY SETTLE OIL LITIGATION

"Cincinnati papers to-day state that some
state chairman Oklahoma Republican Com-
mittee had offered you a bribe. Ifyou have
made such statements, it Is only fair that
Ishould request that you state publicly

the name of the bribe offerer. The pub-

lished statement casts a reflection on every

Oklahoma Republican chairman."
Mr. Hunter declared positively that he

knew nothing whatever about the charge

made by Senator Gore.

Asks Senator Gore to Name Chairman

Who Offered Bribe.
Cincinnati, June 25.—C. E. Hunter, former

chairman of the Oklahoma Republican

State Committee and a Rough Rider, on
his way home from New York, was In Cin-

cinnati to-day. When his attention was
called to the charges of Senator Gore that
a Republican state chairman had offered
him a bribe, Mr. Hunter sent the following

dispatch to the Senator:

HUNTER DENIES KNOWLEDGE

The provision agreed on by the conferrees
reada as follows: "That no contract or
contracts heretofore or hereafter made af-
fecting the tribal money and property of
the said Indian tribes 6hall be approved

until further action by CongTess."

Senator Gore said the provision was en-
tirelysatisfactory to him.

"We have made iteven stronger than Mr.
Gore requested," said Mr. Hale, "and have
put in a requirement that all contracts
with the Indians, either past, present or
future, shall be inoperative until approved
by CongTesa."

Representative McGuire. of Oklahoma, in
the House to-night denied any interest in
the McMurray contracts, and asked sus-
pension of the rules to provide a thorough
Investigation. ,

The Senate early in the day adopted a
resolution introduced by Mr. Gore, directing

an investigation into the sale of asphalt and

coal lands. Tho inquiry is to be conducted
by the Committee on Indian Affairs, and 1?

to determine whether there Is any necessity

for the employment of private counsel or
agents In connection with lands belonging

to the Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes, and,

if the employment of such counsel is neces-
sary, whether a fee of 10 per cent is rea-
sonable.

Senator Gore's charges In connection
with Indian affairs in Oklahoma are n-Jt
confined to those made against J. F. Mc-
Murray.

"When Mr. Gore appeared In the Senate
to-day he said in private conversation that
another attorney had been making an ef-

fort to have about ten thousand negroes
enrolled, which, he said, would net the pro-

moter $25,000,000 or $30,000,000, If permitted

to be perfected.
"Oh," saiU the- Senator, "there are sev-

eral dens of wolves in that state. Ihesi-
tate to go Into the matter as it ought to be
done, but some one ought to do it."

While the Senator was discussing the

case the conferrees of the two houses were
considering his amendment to the general
deficiency bill. Soon afterward Senator
Hale said that the conferrees had granted

Mr. Gore's demand to insert a provision
requiring that all contracts should be ap-
proved by Congress.

Representative McGuire Denies
Interest in Contracts

—
Rights

ofIndians Guarded.
Washington, June 35.—CongTess in its clos-

ing hour to-nlgrht voted for an investigation
of Senator Gore's charges in connection
with tho JlcMurray Indian contracts. In-
stead of the usual scene of comparatively
undignified relaxation from the business of
legislation, both houses devoted exceedingly

serious attention to the charges of at-
tempted bribery and other forms of Im-
proper influence made In the Senate yester-
day by Mr. Gore and In the House by Rep-

resentative Murphy, of Missouri.
Two separate investigations are provided

for—one in each house. Each body passed

a resolution creating a select committee of

five members to pursue the inquiry to the

bottom in the recess of Congress and to
report whether any of its members are or
have been interested in any of these con-

tracts.
Until a late hour in the day it looked as

if the matter would go by default. But as
soon as the two houses reconvened at 9

o'clock to-night, after a recess since after-
noon, the case came up with a rush, and

crowded galleries listened with intense in-

terest to the proceedings which ended in
the vote to investigate the charges. During

the proceedings in the Senate, in the Marble
Room, adjoining the chamber, were ex-
Senators Long, of Kansas, and Thurston,

of Nebraska, who have been mentioned in

connection with the contracts, as well as

J. F. McMurray, of McAlester. Okla., whom

Senator Gore named as the principal owner
of the contracts in question.

Speaker Cannon appointed as the commit-

tee to conduct the House investigation

Messrs. Burke, of South Dakota, chairman;

Campbell, of Kansas; Miller, of Minne-
sota; Stephens, of Texas, and Saunders, of
Virginia.

Vice-President Sherman appointed Sena-
tors Jones. Of Washington; Burton, of
Ohio; Crawford, of South Dakota; Hughes,

of Colorado, and Percy, of Mississippi.

At Senator Carter's instance a letter was
read from ex-Senator John M. Thurston,

of Nebraska, demanding an investigation.
Proceeding on the theory that Mr. Gore

had made a charge against him. he said

he was entirely innocent. He said, how-
ever, that in connection with ex-Senator
Long, of Kansas, he had acted as counsel
for McMurray.

BOTH HOUSES TAKE ACTION

Congress Will Investigate Okla-
homa Senator's Charges.

THE TRIBUNE,
154 Nassau St.

Uptown, 1364 Broadway.

Was the Breakfast
en Time This Morning?

£ood «erv*nts are advertis-
ing in the "Want Ads." this
horning. if you can't find
&c one you want, put in a

*ant &d.

Makes General Denial of Charges in

Mayor Fiske's Complaint.

Albany, June 2*.-The New York Central

Railroad Company has riled with the Pub-

lic Service Commission its answer to the

complaint of Mayor Flske of Mount \er-

non as to commutation rates which that
Company is to put into effect on July 1

The company makes a general denial of

the allegations of the complaint, and

states, among other things, that the ad-

vance in rates Is due to the great addi-

tional expense on all its suburban lines,

the heavy advance In the cost of material

used in Its maintenance and operation, in-

cluding fueL and to the large advance in

salaries paid to its employes.

The company asserts that the proposed

rates of fare are reasonable and just and

\u25a0ess than compensatory. It Is pointed out

that while the cost of carrying commu-

tation and other passengers has very great-

ly increased, there has been no propor-

tionate increase In fare, and that the pres-

ent and proposed rates are less than are

permitted by law. The company also al-

L»>« that the substitution of electricity

ifor team a. motive' power for passenger

itrain* between the Grand Central Station

Mid North White Plains has increased its

operating expenses more than $300,000 a

Iyear.

Lupton Measure Approved. .
The Governor signed a bill by Mr. Lup-

ton providing that quailand English pheas-

ants may be taken on Robbings Island and

on Gardner's .Island from October 15 to

January 31, both inclusive, and that wood-

cock may be taken on these islands from

November 1to December 31, both inclusive.
On the ground that the proposed law

would be injurious to the public service,

g&dftysssi seas* &sa
or made unnecessary the persons hoWins

ihfreafter there is need for his services."

service of the entire state.

CENTRAL PILES ITS ANSWER

Licenses for Moving Picture Operators.
Moving picture machine operators in New-

York City must be licensed hereafter by

the Commissioner of Water Supply, Gas

and Electricity, a bill to that effect having

been signed to-day by Governor Hughes.

The Governor also signed a billof Assem-
blyman Haines, of Westchester, exempting

from the law which provides that no rail-

road track shall be laid on the Albany Post

Road any portion of that road within the
city of New York or the city of Yonkers,

south of Main street
Governor Hughes also approved the bill

amending the forest fish and game law gen-

erally. The measure, among other things,
provides for the establishment of game

bird refugees by the Forest, Fish and Game

Commission on the request of the majority

of the town board of any town and the
owners of such land as is designated. An

additional fire district, with another fire

superintendent, has been authorized.
The deer season has been shortened by

cutting off the provision permitting the

shooting of bucks for fifteen days in No-
vember. Taking of rabbits by the use of

ferreto is permitted, but not more than ten

shall be taken in one day by any hunter.

Spring duck shooting has practically been

prohibited by the curtailment of the brant

season. The close season for pheasants, a

few counties excepted. has been extended
to 1914. Black bass caught within the

stato cannot bo sold or offered for sale.

Penalties Inrelation to pollution of water

th« draining of streams or lakes and the

use of explosives have been made more

severe.

Ina memorandum signifying his approval

of this measure the Governor says:

This bill provides for important reforms
in connection with the inferior courts ot
criminal jurisdiction in the city of New
York. The wisdom of some of the pro-
posals has been challenged, but they are
the result of painstaking study by the com-
mission appointed for the purpose of a
most difficult subject, and the city of New
York should not be denied the right to
avail itself of the tests and experience
which the bill will permit.
Ify attention has been called to the pro-

vision of Section 96 of the bill (with respect
to probation officers) that "the chief proba-
tion officers and all other probation officers
shall be deemed the confidential officers of
the justices and magistrates."
It is 6-aggested that the use of the word

"confidential" will have the result of put-
ting the probation officers in the exempt
class tinder the provisions of the Civil Ser-
vice law. The State CivilService Commis-
sion, however. In the lightof their experi-
ence, advise me that in their view this
language of the bill "would not make It
necessary to classify the positions as ex-
empt from examination"; they have main-
tained that the question of classification is
governed by the duties of the position
rather than its title, and they inform me
that their experience would justify the
placing of the positions in question in the
competitive class.

The Governor to-night signed the bill
placing telephone and telegraph companies
under the jurisdiction of the upstate Public
Service' Commission.
In his memorandum on the measure the

Governor says that while as a whole it de-
serves approval, there are "certain matters
of importance with respect to which the
bill is open to criticism." The memoran-
dum continues:

The entire iurisdiction over these com-
panies is placed with the Public Service
Commission of the 2d District. The con-
venience of administration would be pro-
moted, in my judgment, if the jurisdiction,
particularly with respect to telephone cor-
porations, were divided between the two
commissions as in the case of railroads and
gas and electrical corporations.

The bill does not give a sufficiently wide
control over the issue of securities. It pro-
vides that "no telegraph corporation or tel-
ephone corporation shall be required, how-
ever, to apply to the commission for au-
thority to issue stocks, bonds, notes or
other evidence of indebtedness except for
the acquisition of property, the construc-
tion, completion, extension or Improvement
of its facilities or the improvement or
maintenance of Its service within the state,
or the discharge of obligations or re-
imbursement of moneys actually expended
for such purposes." The issues of securi-
ties by domestic corporations of this class
should be subject to the approval of the
Public Service Commission whether the
money is to be expended within or without
the state. With respect to corporations of
its own creation this state should exercise
complete supervision. As to this second
matter, particularly, amendatory legislation
should bo had.

Governor Hughes also gave his approval

to the billpresented by the Employers* Lia-
bility Commission, providing for a man-
datory scale of compensation in case of in-
juries or death from accidents to employes.

Also the Governor signed th^ measure reor-
ganizing the Inferior courts system In New
York City, which was the result of the in-
vestigation of inferior court 3by the com-
mission headed by Senator Page.

Radical Changes in Court System.

That bill makes radical departures in the
court system. Among other things, it cre-
ates, after September 1, a "domestic rela-
tions court." Also there is to be after that
same date a separate night court for wo-
men.

Sweet Bill,Amending CivilSer-
vice Law. Vetoed as Being-

Injurious.

[By Tel«Kraj.h to Th« Tribun*.]
Albany, June 25.— Working until longnfter

midnight to-night. Governor Hughes prac-
tically completed his action on the thirty-
day bills. There were about 20S measures
awaiting his decision. Most of them will
die in the omnibus veto.

COURTS HERE REORGANIZED

Governor Finishes Work on the
Thirty-Day Measures.

BAN ON COASTER SPEEDING

motors of the Brooklyn Bureau^
B^din^ave

report d Iconic ral.ro.* at
on t*%f°U/hho*h

o

*
Wednesday, in.which a

Coney Island, on >v
injured. was* due

number of P^s^S
Whfv rounding a curvo.

\u0084, PX ,-.>ssiv *>"« rinLiiden) of buildings
John Vla,tll!ei

a:'de :ded that tl.«- H£;l
1,, Brooklyn. !'!'a*

shall be limited

to
such cars at \u25a0

of %̂ and- that iron

OFF FERRYBOAT TO DEATH
Philadelphian Ends Life by

Jump in North River.
Harvey D. Ferdon, a young business man

of Philadelphia, jumped from the deck of

the Pennsylvania Railroad ferryboat Cin-
cinnati at 4 o'clock yesterday morning and

was drowned in the North River. As he
jumped he flunghis straw hat on the deck,

in the ribbon of which was placed a note
instructing that his brother, William H.
Ferdon. collection clerk of the American
Exchange National Bank, at No. 12S Broad-
way, be told; also another brother, John
Ferdon. of Hackensack, N. J.

The suicide was seen by two deckhands,

William Meyers and Peter Frenchman.
Boats were lowered and life preservers
were thrown, but the man made no appar-

ent effort to be rescued, and after half an

hour's delay the Cincinnati, which had

started from Desbrosses street, proceeded

to Jersey City.

Ferdon was thirty-five years old and was
secretary of the Jones Beach Electrical
Company, at Nos. 20i and 206 North 4th
street, Philadelphia. With his wife and

fifteen-year-old son, Kenneth, he had been

living there at No. lias Walnut street He
was a son-in-law of Samuel S. Bogart. first
vice-president of the United Wireless Tele-

graph Company, who, with other officials
of the company, is under indictment.

Mrs. Ferdon found a note in their room
at Philadelphia yesterday morning, signed

by Ferdon. announcing his determination
to "end the misery." and leaving her his
pold watch and chain, with Instructions to

give them to their son, who was on a

camping trip at Harrington, N. J. She

was quoted as saying she doubted Us
death, and believed instead that he had'

The brother, William, said yesterday that

V* was not surprised to hear of the sui-

cide as domestic troubles between Harvey

and 'his wife had disturbed the whole fam-

ily for the last six months. "I am sorry

to say
"

he added, "that my brother was

entirely at fault." William and John live

with their father, Jesse Ferdon. in West

Addison street, Hackensack.

FLIES WITH A PASSENGER
Novice Succeeds in His First

Trialin Harmon's Biplane.
Mineola, Long Island. June 25 (Special).-

A nervy feat of aviation by a novice *as

successfully accomplished this morning

when F. Mallard, mechanlo for Clifford B.

Srmon took out the latter-s big biplane

ST^th a passenger made a success^
flight The conditions were perfect for a

Stht At o'clock Mallard brought out

&machine and had one of his assistants,

vSliam Veltmann. take the rear seat.

The machine rose ten feet and sal ed

W£4zM£ glided safely back, making an easy

:aT?£*t* the first time on record, ith-£

IHllliilcome down in a half mUe. g£

iS«t ho surprised every one by taking
jar. \u25a0>exu „

Sydney Smith, of No. &&
a Pa«enger. S- S>aney

Madison a^nue They nnag^ ag tfae mood

lillfStP

that he was ready to make his report
now.

"I dua't know about the others," hesaid, -but 1 can make my report at any
time. Ispent about three hours with
Charlton to-day, and Ihave not changedmy opinion from the one formed yester-

day. Iconsider that he is afflicted with
Insanity of a confusional type—adoles-
cent Insanity."

The defence plans no further proceed-
ings in the case until the report of the
alienists is made. Mr. Edwards said:
TWc do not expect to take any steps in
habeas corpus proceedings at the pres-
ent time. We think the boy is in the
very best place for him. He is in good
hands, well taken care of and safe from
harm. Of course, habeas corpus pro-
ceedings may be necessary later to bring
the insanity question into court, but we
do not contemplate them now. We are
waiting for the report from our alienists,
and we have no move In view until that
Is made, unless we are forced into it by
the other side."

Charlton arose early yesterday and ate
a good breakfast. The accounts given
of him by his jailers and Dr. Arlitz dif-
fered widely. The warden said that
Charlton was quiet, well behaved and
kept to himself. He wanted to see the
papers yesterday morning, but did not
seem to bo greatly Interested in his own
case. He ate well, both at breakfast
and luncheon, and passed the greater
part of the day in reading, according to
the warden, taking a little exercise in
the corridor.

Dr. Arlitz said that Charlton was in-
coherent and that he raved and threw
himself on the floor. He was wild in
his talk and manner, according to the
doctor, and plainly demented.

Rome, June 25.
—

The Ministry of Justice
to-day transmitted to the Foreign Office
the evidence In the case of Mrs. Porter
Charßon, leaving the Foreign Office free
regarding further steps to be taken in the
matter of extradition of the confessed
slayer. Itis believed here that the whole
affair will be disposed of through negoti-

ations between the Italian Embassy at
Washington and the American authorities.

The question of the extradition of Charl-
ton has given rise to much discussion in
Rome, and the general opinion, both of-
ficial and otherwise, seems to be that the
government should make the formal re-
quest, leaving it to the American authori-
ties to decide not only with reference to

Charlton's mental responsibility, but also
upon the legal aspects of tho case.

Washington, June 25.
—

State Department

officials to-day took up the consideration
of what reply to make to the telegram of
Recorder McGovera, before whom Porter
Charlton -was taken yesterday for hearing

In Hoboken, as to the wishes of the depart-

ment In regard to the prisoner.

The question seems to be whether there
should be simply an acknowledgment of
the receipt of the Inquiry or whether the
Recorder should be told that at this time

the department has no wishes in the mat-

ter which can be communicated to the
court.

No application has been received from

the Italian government for the extradi-
tion of Charlton, It was said at the de-
partment-

Tritons fate hangs 1
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CONGRESS PROUD RECORDSENS TELEPHONE BILL
< onlinuml from fir*t pas:^.

feltjered Woman's Brother De-

termined That Husband Shall
Be Brought to Book.

#aks Sc (Cnmpattg
Broadway at 34th St.

Monday— An Extraordinary Sale of

125 Sample and Model
Linen Gowns & Fancy Suits! Q

Values 49.00 to 75.00, at
New and perfect garments that we have just received from a

prominent designer. It is almost impossible to conceive -with-
out seeing these beautiful garments the full significance of this
unprecedented opportunity.

The rich materials, beautiful trimmings and altogether
novel designs, make the offering of a character too unusual to

be disregarded. A great many styles are included. The
materials embrace imported linens, two-toned linens or fancy

weaves in linens, with hand-embroidery and real lace trim-
mings. White or colors.

45 Model Lingerie Dresses 1 50 00
Values 90.00 to 145.00 at J -\u25a0\u25a0*-«\u25a0•

The most beautiful and exclusive collection of
single pieces that we have ever shown. The ma-
terials, as well as the hand embroideries and real f*
lace trimmings, are exquisite inquality and design. \u25a0-

An Extraordinary Sale of

Lingerie Waists for Women
Imported and Domestic models of rare beauty in
design and exceptionally desirable for present wear. _\u25a0

French Blouses of fine batiste., all hand made and]
hand embroidered. Trimmed with Valenciennes lace. r4.y3

Value 8.00 atj

French Blouses of fine batiste, prettily designed, with]
round yoke of fine lace and hand embroidery. \ Blouse A

and sleeves effectively tucked and trimmed with lace.
Value 7.SCU

Waists of Ailover Embroidery, daintily tucked and]
trimmed with Val. lace insertions. Collar and _34LSJ8
sleeves, laced trimmed. ; Value 5.00J

Waists of French Batiste:
f

]
yoke designed of Cluny medallions and Val lace in- 1 no
sertions Blouse has insertions of lace and embroidery.

'*'v
Lace plaited frill. Value 4.00 at

Waists of Sheer Batiste or Fine Lawn in a va-]
rietv of attractive models. Open back: %or longM.UU
sleeves. Value 2.00 atj

Waists of Viyella Flannel. 1
for mountain," steamer or seashore wear. In 3 tailored .3 O5
models plain or fancy stripes. Stock collar and silk -V.

tje
"

Value 5.00 at

BEGISTNIXG MONDAY, JUXB 27TH,

An Important Sale of

Linen Dresses

for Misses and Small Women

SECOND FLOOR.

Of French linens elaborately trimmed with lace or

embroidery. An exceptionally large variety of

models and a full range of desirable colorings.

At the following reduced prices:

Value . 15.00 20.00 25.00 35.00

at . . 8.95 11.95 14.95 18.50

3


